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Abstract: Distant observation of unique geological and geomorphological features facilitates compre-
hension and tourism of these important resources. Bridges offer an opportunity for such observation,
and the idea of bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints is proposed. In the geologically-rich area of the
Western Caucasus (southwestern Russia), eleven bridges were assessed semiquantitatively with the
newly proposed approach. The results indicated their different but moderate utility as geoheritage
viewpoints. The utility of two bridges is high. Bridges differ not only by the quality of the views they
offer but also by their accessibility. Mandatory permissions and entrance fees reduce this property in
several cases. Although the study area is somewhat specific due to the relatively large number of
bridges and their utility, similar situations can be found in other geographical localities. Bridge-based
geoheritage viewpoints are important to geotourism development, and, particularly, they contribute
to establishing optimal and comfortable routes.

Keywords: geosite; geotourism; Mountainous Adygeya; scenery; tourism

1. Introduction

Geoheritage and geotourism studies have intensified in the past decade [1–7]. Aside
from documentation of hundreds (if not thousands) of new geosites, new dimensions of
geoheritage diversity have been revealed. In particular, it has been realized that points
suitable for the comfortable observation of unique geological and geomorphological fea-
tures are important elements of geoheritage landscapes, and the most valuable of them can
be judged as true geosites (even if they do not expose any unique features). The idea of
viewpoint geosites was proposed by Fuertes-Gutiérrez and Fernández-Martínez [8] and
Palacio [9] and then developed and conceptualized by Migoń and Pijet-Migoń [10], with
some subsequent additions by Mikhailenko and Ruban [11]. There were also several other
works, which considered viewpoints in relation to geoheritage management in different
parts of the world [12–17].

Fuertes-Gutiérrez and Fernández-Martínez [7] and Migoń and Pijet-Migoń [9] noted
that viewpoint geosites can differ significantly, and they can be either natural and artificial.
One can imagine many objects, standing on which offers views of unique geological and ge-
omorphological features and panoramas of geoheritage landscapes. Evidently, the practical
importance of such objects is outstanding because they facilitate inventory and monitoring
of geosites for the purposes of geoconservation, as well as enhancing comprehension of
geoheritage by visitors and provide emotional satisfaction [7,17]. Therefore, establishing a
diversity of viewpoint geosites and paying attention to their particular types are crucial
research tasks. Field investigations in the Western Caucasus—a large mountainous domain
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in southwestern Russia—have shown the importance of numerous bridges for the distant
viewing of geoheritage features.

The objective of the present paper is to characterize the bridge-based geoheritage
viewpoints of a particular geologically-rich area of the Western Caucasus. This area is
known as Mountainous Adygeya, and it lies near the border of the Republic of Adygeya
and the Krasnodar Region (Figure 1). Terminological and methodological solutions are
also offered in this paper. More generally, the latter aims to promote bridges as important
elements of geoheritage landscapes facilitating efficient management of these landscapes.
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2. Methodological Remarks
2.1. Study Area

The study area is situated in the Western Caucasus, which is the western segment of
the Greater Caucasus mountain chain and the related late Cenozoic orogen (Figure 1). The
general geographical and geological setting of this large domain was characterized, partic-
ularly, by Adamia et al. [18], Frolova [19], Kaban et al. [20], Lurie et al. [21], Rantsman [22],
Van Hinsbergen et al. [23], and Viginsky [24]. More precisely, this area corresponds to
the Mountainous Adygeya geosiversity hotspot boasting numerous and diverse unique
geological and geomorphological features [25,26]. Administratively, this area belongs to
the western and central parts of the Maykop District of the Republic of Adygeya and
the eastern part of the Apsheronsk District of the Krasnodar Region. Geographical and
geological characteristics of this area can be found in the works by Lozovoy [27], Rostovtsev
et al. [28], and Ruban [29], and these characteristics are described briefly below.

The study area is dominated by mountains with a height from 500–700 m to >2500 m.
Mountain ranges are generally short (<10 km), and many of them are cuesta-type ranges
(sensu [30–32]). The southwestern part of the study area is occupied by the Lagonaki
Highland with a height of >1800 m. The climate is temperate with rather mild winters and
rather hot summers. The annual rainfall reaches 700 mm, and the Lagonaki Highland is one
of the wettest places in Russia, with an annual rainfall of up to 3000 mm and more. Winters
are characterized by strong snowfalls. Deep river valleys either cross mountain ranges and
cut narrow canyons and gorges, or, in contrast, they stretch along ranges and form wide
valleys with well-developed terraces. The principal river is the Belaya River, which is a left
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tributary of the larger Kuban River (one of the largest rivers of the Russian South). The
other rivers and streams are elements of the dense drainage network of the Belaya River.
The study area is covered by dense vegetation, including deciduous, coniferous, and mixed
forests, meadows (both Alpine and riverine), and plots of true steppe (grassland). The
human settlement is not dense: the population is <20,000 in the area of ~150 km2, and it is
concentrated in a few towns and villages (no detailed statistics are available). Nonetheless,
there is a rather developed road infrastructure (Figure 1). Notably, Mountainous Adygeya
is one of the most important tourist destinations of the Russian South [33], attracting up to
0.5 million of visitors annually [34] (this is approximated, and the true tourist flows may be
stronger—detailed statistics are absent).

Geologically, the study area is diverse, and it is dominated by the Mesozoic deposits
accumulated in the tropical Caucasian Sea, which was a marginal semienclosed sea of
the Tethys Ocean. The most widespread rocks are Early–Middle Jurassic shales and
Late Jurassic limestones and dolostones. Precambrian metamorphics and Late Paleozoic
granitoids crop out in the central part of the area, and the Early–Middle Permian molassic
sequence is exposed in its southern part. Cretaceous siliciclastics and carbonates crop
out in the northern part of the area. The Hercynian, Cimmerian, and Alpine phases of
tectonic deformations resulted in highly-complex folding and faulting. Fifteen geosites
(some of them are also geomorphosites sensu [35–37]) represent unique geological and
geomorphological features of Mountainous Adygeya [25,26], some of which are ranked
nationally and even globally.

The material for the present study was obtained in the course of field investigations
in Mountainous Adygeya, and the majority of observations were made during the field
campaign in summer 2021. A total of eleven bridges were visited and examined in regard
to their utility for distant viewing and comprehension of the local geoheritage landscapes
(Figure 1). This material is used to develop and test the approach explained below.

2.2. Terminology and Approach Proposal

A bridge not only connects two points/places divided by a topographic low or any
other natural/artificial barrier (river, road, etc.), but it is also a relatively high point offering
views of the surrounding landscape into two opposite directions (from both sides of
bridges). Consequently, bridges are among potential viewpoints for distant sometimes
panoramic viewing of geoheritage. Indeed, such a function works if unique geological
objects are available near a given bridge and can principally be visible from there (for
instance, if they are not masked by vegetation or located too far away to be recognized).

Relating bridges to geoheritage requires certain terminological justifications. Fuertes-
Gutiérrez and Fernández-Martínez [8], Palacio [9], and Migoń and Pijet-Migoń [10] argued
the importance of viewpoints, and the term “viewpoint geosite” has been coined. The
specialists broadly agreed that such sites are characterized by duality (observation point
and observable object), and they are very important for geoheritage comprehension. An
attentive reading of the noted works [8–10] implies the existence of two categories of such
sites, namely “ordinary” viewpoints allowing observation of distant geoheritage features
and viewpoints allowing distant features to be recognized as really unique. Apparently,
the only latter can be judged as true geosites. The situation is even more complicated
because an “ordinary” viewpoint may provide exceptional opportunity to observe one
distant geosite, several geosites, or even the entire geoheritage landscape (unique features
in their broad geological and nongeological contexts). It would be wrong to not link such
viewpoints to geosites. Regarding the above, it is sensible to specify geoheritage viewpoints
as a broad category, and viewpoint geosites as its subcategory. The former embraces all
points from which unique features are visible, and the latter are the most important of
them. Viewpoint geosites themselves may or may not have some heritage value (cf. [10]),
and they are something in between physical geosites (i.e., geosites with intrinsic value) and
the so-called “virtual” geosites (sensu [5,38]). Technically, all geoheritage viewpoints are of
utmost importance, as they facilitate geoconservation and geotourism (see above). They
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can be nonheritage sites, viewpoint geosites, or particular elements of large linear or areal
geosites. When bridges make unique features visible, these are bridge-based geoheritage
viewpoints, and this provisional term is employed in this study. Bridges can be added
to the other sorts of manmade viewpoints distinguished by Migoń and Pijet-Migoń [10].
It should be added that some bridges constructed for tourism are located in places with
panoramic views and high aesthetic properties.

Field excursions in geologically-rich areas allow easy identification of bridge-based
geoheritage viewpoints. Their number depends on the drainage network density and
the development of socioeconomical, transport, and touristic infrastructure of a given
territory. However, this simple identification is not enough. The utility of some sites is
larger than that of the others, and, thus, their assessment is necessary. Migoń and Pijet-
Migoń [10] proposed a set of criteria for assessment of viewpoint geosites, and this can be
used to develop a semiquantitative scoring-based approach for the assessment of bridge-
based geoheritage viewpoints. The other developments of geosite assessment, which often
consider panoramic viewing (e.g., see review in [39]), are also taken into account. Two
remarks are necessary. First, this approach emphasizes the “technical” properties not the
uniqueness of the observable features, because not all geoheritage viewpoints are viewpoint
geosites (see above), and this uniqueness may or may not be understood distantly. Second,
bridges have some specific properties, which need to be taken into account. In other words,
bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints cannot be accessed exactly as viewpoint geosites or
any other geosites.

The criteria and the related scores proposed for the semiquantitative assessment of
bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints are summarized in Table 1, and several clarifications
are provided below. First, if a given bridge is wide, it cannot offer a 360◦ panorama, but it
provides two views (for instance, two 180◦ panoramas) from each side. Second, unique
geological and geomorphological objects may not be visible from any side of a given bridge
due to the curvature of slopes, dense vegetation, shadows, and constructions, or even may
not exist. Third, the bridges accessible by only cars or trains are less valuable than the
bridges accessible by only pedestrians because the flow of cars or trains cannot stop to
allow observation of distant features. Fourth, in cases of required permissions or entrance
fees, bridges lose a significant part of their accessibility, as permissions are not always easy
to obtain and not all visitors are ready to pay for “just viewing”. Fifth, there are bridges that
are challenging for some (if not many) visitors to walk along. This is the case with too old
or damaged bridges. In Mountainous Adygeya, there are several rather long (up to 200 m
and more) hanging bridges. Although they are accessible to pedestrians, some visitors
are not prepared (more psychologically than physically) to walk along them due to their
swinging or feel discomfort standing in the center for “lazy” viewing. Moreover, bridge
swinging complicates taking photos. Indeed, this is a serious limitation to accessibility.

Each given bridge can easily be assessed by the proposed criteria (Table 1), and,
the total score indicates its relative utility. As for the latter, it is proposed tentatively to
differentiate utility into three grades, i.e., low, high, and moderate utility. Indeed, the
set of criteria and the related scores are provisional and can be justified in the course of
further investigations. Nonetheless, they reflect the diversity of situations one can face in
reality, and many of these situations were encountered during field investigations in the
study area.
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Table 1. Criteria proposed for semiquantitative assessment of bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints.

Criterion Grade Score

Panoramas and other views
(P)

360◦ panorama 50
120–180◦ panoramas from two sides 40

120–180◦ panorama from one side and restricted view
from another side 30

120–180◦ panorama from only one side 25
Restricted views on two sides 20

Restricted view from only one side 10
Visibility of unique

geological/geomorphological features
(V)

Excellent (all details are visible) 30
Mixed (some features are visible better than the others) 20

Poor (too general a view) 10
Diversity of visible unique

geological/geomorphological features
(D)

>10 features 30
4–10 features 20
1–3 features 10

Accessibility
(A)

By cars (or other transport) and pedestrians 30
By pedestrians only 25

By cars (or other transport) only 15
By only prepared pedestrians (e.g., in the case of

hanging bridges) 7

Permission required (PE) −25 (difficult to obtain)
−5 (easy to obtain)

Entrance fee (EF) −5
Special constructions for comfortable

observation
(S)

Present 15
Absent 0

Geological value of bridge itself
(G)

Associated geoheritage 30
Stone heritage 20

Absent 0
Cultural value of bridge itself

(C)
Present 15
Absent 0

TOTAL SCORE
(total utility)

Maximum 200
Minimum 35

High utility >120
Moderate utility 80–120

Low utility <80

3. Results

The application of the proposed approach to the eleven bridges of Mountainous
Adygeya enabled characterizing them individually and generally. This information is
presented below. Additionally, one bridge was selected to demonstrate how the approach
worked in detail.

3.1. General Characteristics

Eleven bridges were judged as geoheritage viewpoints in the study area (Figures 1 and 2,
Table 2). Importantly, these are found in different parts of the Mountainous Adygeya
geodiversity hotspot. Many of them are bridges along the principal road connecting
Maykop and Guzeripl. This road stretches through the area from the north to the south,
and it crosses the Belaya River and its tributaries several times. Some bridges have been
constructed for the local needs, and some are elements of the local touristic infrastructure.
Three general types of bridges are distinguished, namely capital constructions (usually
made of concrete), light constructions (metallic and woody, often mixed), and hanging
constructions (usually metallic with woody pavement) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Semiquantitative assessment of the bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints of the Mountainous Adygeya geodiversity
hotspot.

ID Locality (River) Type Criteria (See Table 1 For Abbreviations and Scoring System)

P V D A S G C TOTAL

1 Guzeripl (Belaya) Capital 30 20 10 30 0 0 0 90
2 Kisha (Belaya) Capital 20 30 10 30 − 25PE = 5 0 30 0 95
3 Sibirka (Belaya) Capital 40 30 10 30 15 0 0 125
4 Belaya Rechka (Belaya) Hanging 50 10 10 7 0 0 0 77
5 Dakhovskaya (Dakh) Capital 25 10 10 30 15 0 15 105
6 Rufabgo—inner 1 (Syryf) Light 20 20 10 25 − 5EF = 20 15 0 0 85
7 Rufabgo—inner 2 (Syryf) Light 20 20 10 25 − 5EF = 20 15 0 0 85
8 Rufabgo—entrance (Belaya) Light 40 30 20 25 − 5EF = 20 15 0 0 125
9 Kamennomostskiy (Belaya) Hanging 50 30 10 7 0 0 0 97

10 Polkovnitskaya (Belaya) Hanging 50 10 10 7 − 5PE = 2 0 0 0 72
11 Novoprokhladnoe (Kamennaya) Light 20 20 10 25 0 0 15 90

Notes: IDs correspond to Figures 1 and 2; PE—permission required; EF—entrance fee (see Table 1).

The considered bridges differ by their view and age, although all connect river banks
(Figure 2). One bridge was constructed at the beginning of the 20th century with old
technologies (#5 on Figures 1 and 2); now, this is a double bridge consisting of an old bridge
and the parallel modern bridge. The majority of the bridges were constructed in Soviet
times, with common maintenance in postSoviet times (for instance, #9 on Figures 1 and 2).
Several bridges were constructed as elements of the tourist infrastructure in the mid-2000s
(for instance, #4, #7, and #8 on Figures 1 and 2). Importantly, all these bridges are high and
long, and they offer spectacular views of the geoheritage landscapes.

The properties of the bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints differed substantially
(Table 2). First of all, the bridges provided different possibilities for viewing geoheritage.
Interestingly, the hanging bridges (for instance, #4 on Figures 1 and 2) were ideal objects
offering 360◦ panoramas because they were narrow. In several cases (for instance, #7 on
Figures 1 and 2), the bridges crossed narrow river valleys with rather steep slopes and
dense vegetations and shadows, as a result of which the views were restricted. The visibility
of unique features also differed (Table 2). It was excellent in many cases, when visitors
could see details of the geological and geomorphological objects. However, it was lower in
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many other cases. For instance, the bridge over the Dakh River (#5 on Figure 1) offered
an excellent opportunity to enjoy the 180◦ panorama of the cuesta-type range. However,
its scarp with outcrops of the Late Jurassic carbonates was visible from such a distance
as a very narrow yellow strip, which could not be understood correctly without specific
knowledge. Moreover, the frontal view of the cuesta scarp complicated interpretation of
this landform.

The diversity of the visible features was generally low (Table 2). With one exception
(see example below), the number of these features did not exceed three. The most striking
difference was linked to accessibility (Table 2). It was low in the case of the hanging bridges,
but it was even lower when permissions are required. For instance, the bridge over the
Belaya River near the mouth of the Kisha River (#2 on Figure 1) offered a spectacular
view of the red-colored Early–Middle Permian molassic sequence, which is a legacy of
the Hercynian orogeny in the Greater Caucasus. However, this bridge was closed, as
private property. Nonetheless, more than half of the considered bridges were relatively
well accessible, with scores of 20 or more. It was very important that several bridges had
spaces for comfortable observations of the geoheritage (Table 2), and some of them (#6–8
on Figures 1 and 2) were especially constructed to allow tourists to enjoy the views of the
local landscapes. There was one bridge with intrinsic geoheritage value (#2 on Figure 1).
When this bridge and the nearby road were maintained, huge clasts of Late Jurassic reefal
limestones were used. As a result, excellent specimens of ancient corals have been found
near the foundation of this bridge. Finding similar specimens in natural outcrops would
be a challenging task. Finally, there were two bridges with cultural value (Table 2). One of
them was the old bridge over the Dakh River (#5 on Figures 1 and 2), which seemed to be a
true architectural heritage of Dakhovskaya village. It was built in the beginning of the 20th
century with some old technologies (for instance, eggs were added to cement), and it is
one of the local symbols; it was employed by the Russian film industry.

Despite the above-mentioned differences, the total utility of the bridge-based geoher-
itage viewpoints of Mountainous Adygeya does not differ strikingly and varies within
72–125 (most commonly, within 80–100) (Table 2). According to the proposed grades
(Table 1), two bridges had low utility (close to the upper limit of the grade), seven bridges
had moderate utility, and two other bridges had high utility (close to the lower limit of
the grade). Generally, this indicates that these viewpoints can contribute to geoconserva-
tion and geotourism. Their contribution may be judged significant because of their wide
distribution rather than by their outstanding utility, which is high in the only two cases.

3.2. Case Study

The bridge at the entrance to the Rufabgo touristic attraction (#8 on Figures 1 and 2)
received the highest scores (Table 2), and it was chosen as a representative example for
detailed characteristics. This light metallic bridge was constructed at the beginning of
the 2000s as a private initiative to connect the banks of the Belaya River and, thus, to
offer the shortest way to the Rufabgo waterfalls (one of the most known attractions of the
Russian South with dozens and even hundreds of visitors every day) from the principal
road. This bridge is located in the Khadzhokh canyon, which is a large object with an
unprecedented concentration of unique geological and geomorphological features; this
is a proven geosite [40]. The length of the bridge was ~50 m, its relative height exceeded
10 m, and the width of the bridge was ~2 m. Standing in the middle did not allow one to
comprehend the unique features at the valley’s bottom, and, thus, 180◦ panoramic views
were offered from each side of the bridge (Figure 3). As it was inside the canyon, the
distance from the unique features was not large, and their visibility was excellent.
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The unique features included the Khadzhokh canyon itself, the Triassic outcrops
stretching along the Belaya River (Mountainous Adygeya boasts one of the most complete
sections of the entire Triassic in Russia), chevron folding of the Triassic rocks, the Late
Jurassic carbonates cropped out in the upper part of the canyon, and, finally, the small
Three Brothers waterfall (this is the so-called “hanging mouth” of the Syryf River, and it is
the smallest of the Rufabgo waterfalls). These features are not only interesting scientifically
and diverse but also very spectacular. For instance, chevron folds are structural features,
the formation of which is linked to specific kinematics [41,42]. The lengthy outcrops of
the Anisian (Middle Triassic) layered limestones along the Belaya River exhibit chevron
folding, which creates a pattern of outstanding aesthetic value (Figure 3). According to
Gaetani et al. [43], these structures formed in the second half of the Anisian stage when the
area experienced significant Cimmerian deformations due to plate tectonic reorganizations
at the southern Eurasian margin. The Greater Caucasus is understood as a Galatian
terrane derived from Gondwana in the midPaleozoic, attached to the Proto-Alpine area
(somewhere near the Carnic Alps) in the Late Paleozoic and then moved to its present
position in the Triassic [44]. Regarding this scenario, the formation of chevron folds can be
attributed to the phase when this terrane shifted eastwards, which caused unavoidable
active contact with the other tectonic blocks.

The bridge was excellently accessible to pedestrians, and it could accommodate up
to several dozen people simultaneously. However, walking along the bridge required
paying a fee of 500 RUR (~7 USD), which is neither expensive nor inexpensive, and this
fact restricted slightly this bridge’s accessibility. In contrast, some construction peculiarities
contributed to its value. First, the bridge was constructed so to not only connect the river
banks but to allow viewing far along the canyon, which was not complicated by slope
curvature, vegetation, or shadows. Second, the bridge had small balconies on both sides,
which were specially designed to serve as comfortable observation points.

Despite the intrinsic diversity of the entire geosite, its geometry was complex and
did not allow observation of even half of the unique features from any single place [40].
The considered bridge-based geoheritage viewpoint was the only place where so many
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features could be viewed simultaneously and with so much clarity (Figure 3). Moreover,
this bridge enabled comprehension of the essence of the canyon from within. Therefore,
the importance of this bridge was outstanding, and it had no natural or artificial analogues
in this geosite. The high total scores for the utility of this viewpoint (Table 2) imply its
potential is fully realized.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The more or less significant utility and the wide distribution of the bridge-based
geoheritage viewpoints in Mountainous Adygeya established by the semiquantitative
assessment (Table 2) imply their general importance to this geodiversity hotspot. A question
for study is how common is the situation in which viewpoints are so important. In the study
area, the utility of the bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints was determined by the dense
drainage network, the subparallel positions of the principal river and the principal road,
and the exposure of unique features along the rivers. Such situations seem to be common
to well-precipitated mountain domains with more or less developed road infrastructure.
Domains of this kind can be found in Europe, North America, Southeast Asia, and many
other parts of the world. If so, bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints have universal value,
although their utility can vary depending on the peculiarities of each particular territory.

Geoheritage viewpoints are not equal to viewpoint geosites (sensu [10,11]), and, thus,
the spatial relations between the bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints and the geosites in
Mountain Adygeya should be clarified. Although geoheritage mapping in the study area is
still in progress, the preliminary information on geoheritage distribution (for instance, it is
partly summarized in [26]) allows such a clarification. From the eleven bridges considered
for the present study, ten items are elements of the larger geosites, and only the Dakh bridge
occurs individually (Table 3). The latter demonstrates moderate utility (Table 2), and it has
significant intrinsic cultural value (see above). Consequently, it appears logical to recognize
this bridge as a cultural heritage site, and not as a viewpoint geosite. Nonetheless, this site
serves well as an “ordinary” geoheritage viewpoint.

Table 3. Spatial relations of the bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints to the geosites of the Mountainous Adygeya geodiver-
sity hotspot.

ID Key Visible Features Geosite (Nomenclature after [26])
Approximate Representation
of the Geosite Uniqueness in

the View from Bridge

1 Early Jurassic shales Molchepa locality 20%
2 Permian red molasse Khamyshki section 30%

3 Late Paleozoic granites, pseudo-karst,
gorge Granite gorge 30%

4 Early–Middle Jurassic shales, folds Syuk valley and locality <10%
5 Late Jurassic carbonates, cuesta range not attributed to any geosite
6 Triassic rocks, chevron folds, waterfall,

canyons, Late Jurassic carbonates
Khadzhokh canyon system and

Rufabgo waterfalls

<10%
7 10%
8 25%
9 Late Jurassic sabkha deposits Kamennomostskiy variegated rocks 50%

10 Lower Cretaceous deposits, including
Aptian green glauconitic sandstones Polkovnitskaya valley <10%

11 Early–Middle Jurassic shales Sakhray canyon <10%

Notes: IDs correspond to Figures 1 and 2 and Table 2.

Evidently, all geoheritage viewpoints are especially important to geotourism devel-
opment, and the bridges are not excluded. First, distant views solve the problem of the
accessibility of the far-located features. Second, such views facilitate understanding the
unique features in their broad natural context. This is a kind of shift from viewing any
particular unique feature to the observation of geoheritage landscape. Third, panoramic
viewing itself is enjoyable to tourists. This may also stimulate senses and, thus, contribute
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to the destination sensescape [45]. Fourth, bridges are notable constructions, visiting which
may be interesting to tourists for nongeological reasons (hanging bridges make excursions
adventurous). Fifth, bridges are related to roads and touristic infrastructure, i.e., they
simplify paying attention to geological and geomorphological features from the common
nongeotourist routes. If so, bridges would strengthen significantly the potential of road-
side geotourism [46,47]. More generally, bridge-related geoheritage viewpoints facilitate
geotourist activities, diversify geotourists’ experience, and contribute to the integration
of geological and nongeological tourism. This finding has two practical implications.
First, geoheritage inventory and geotourism planning need to pay attention to the locally
available bridges. The proposed approach of semiquantitative assessment can help in
both inventory and planning. Second, bridges can be especially constructed to facilitate
geotourism development on geologically-rich territories and in geoparks.

Conclusively, the evidence from the Western Caucasus indicates the bridge-based
geoheritage viewpoints as very useful objects. In the study area, all eleven bridges demon-
strate a certain utility (chiefly moderate) for the observation of many unique geological
and geomorphological features. The approach proposed for the semiquantitative assess-
ment of such viewpoints enables distinguishing bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints
with various properties, and it was tested successfully. Nonetheless, this approach is still
too tentative, and broad discussion among experts in geoconservation and geotourism
is necessary in order to justify and universalize it. For instance, the carrying capacity of
bridges, availability of artificial light, presence of signs explaining viewpoint opportunities,
etc., may also be taken into account. For those bridge-based geoheritage viewpoints, which
are viewpoint geosites, the geological uniqueness should be examined, and the relation
of the unique features of bridges themselves require some specific interpretations. This
seems to be a vast field for investigation and discussion. After further refinement, the
approach can be demanded by practitioners because bridges provide unique opportunities
for strengthening geotourism programs and geopark management.
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